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Phase clamp Volta QC, for DIN rail - Terminal strip 1-p
1,5...25mm² VZ456P (VE10)

Hager
VZ456P (VE10)
VZ456P
3250616669376 EAN/GTIN

17,95 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Phase terminal block Volta QC, for top-hat rail VZ456P (VE10) center hole spacing 5mm, connectable conductor cross-section finely stranded without ferrule 1.5... 25mm²,
connectable conductor cross-section finely stranded with ferrule 1.5... 25mm², connectable conductor cross-section solid 1.5... 25mm² , rated current In 63A, design of electrical
connection 1 plug-in connection, design of electrical connection 2 plug-in connection, connection position on top, number of poles 1, number of clamping points per pole 5, type
of installation direct installation, material of the insulating body other, operating temperature -25... 40°C, width/ Pitch 22mm, height with lowest mounting type 30mm, length
48mm, color brown, Volta clamp QC phase clamp for DIN rail mounting, package contains 10 pieces
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